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New beginnings are exciting, offering the promise of hope and the anticipation of change. In 2022,
we remain focused on developing intentional solutions to build a collective movement so that,
together, we can address the array of barriers facing Indigenous communities.
We thank you for your commitment to Partnership with Native Americans, because when we
forge the power of our donors, community leaders and collaborative partners to achieve equitable
solutions to shared goals, we bring new opportunities to those we serve. With your help, in just
one month alone, we are on track to reach new heights.

FOOD / WATER

nourishing lives

955
24,600

individuals served
pounds delivered

EDUCATION

creating equitable access

315
1,135

youth provided with
books

EMERGENCY SERVICES

ensuring safety through
responsive strategies

190
1,650

pounds of supplies

76.137

140
995

animal lives improved
lbs. of supplies delivered

HEALTH & WELLNESS
promoting healthy lifestyles

2,831
17

individuals served

ANIMAL WELFARE

improving lives with
compassion & protection

total lbs. of
food & supplies

individuals served
reservations

344

97

program
partners served

shipments
completed

2022 GOALS
Serve 200,000 Native Elders, children, and families, providing 3,000,000
pounds of food, water and other supplies.
Inspire Indigenous communities by elevating Native voices and calling for
social change, collaborating with 645 program partners to drive
community solutions.

Nutrition
Deepen our efforts to mobilize resources addressing Native communities’ most
urgent needs, providing 740,000 pounds of food and water to 34,000 individuals.

Education
Ensure Native students maximize their potential, training 4,000 youth
in career development and providing 265 higher-education and
trade school scholarships.
Launch Four Directions Development (4D) training cohorts,
equipping 95 emerging tribal leaders to increase economic
opportunity and strengthen community assets and outcomes.
Ensure 16,000 Native American K-12th grade students begin the
school year equipped with school supplies and backpacks.

Animal Welfare
Deploy creative solutions to grow animal welfare services, providing 10,000
pounds of food and 15,000 pounds of supplies to serve over 5,000 animals.
Forge new partners, collaborations and streamlined resources to vaccinate
1,500 dogs and cats across Indian country.

Emergency
Continue our reliable response to emergency and natural disasters,
serving 100% of tribal partners requesting disaster aid.
Leverage our expertise on Emergency Preparedness and Response teams,
training 425 Native Americans as the first line of defense to bolster
learning, response, and community readiness.

Holiday
Provide practical gifts for 15,000 Native American Elders and children who
experience disenfranchisement during the holidays.

